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YOUTHFUL HEIRESS ENGAGED.
Eighteen-Year-Old Catherine Barker to 

Wed Howard J. Spaulding, Jr.
Chicago, May 28—Chicago friends of 

Miss Catherine Barker, who since her 
fourteenth year has been one of the 
“richest little .girls in the world,” and 
of Howard H. Spaulding, Jr., accepted 
as true today a report than an engage
ment exists between the couple. Miss 
Barker, who Is the daughter of the 
late John H. Barker, car manufactur
er of Michigan City, Ind., is visiting at 
the home of.tMÉÉlBMMlHÉIlHi

roe, Monday, jump i i.
«
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No. 23COMPREHENSIVE INTERVIEW. I HflPPElHll lS IN Medloel Expert on "How to Kmp Ceel

SPORT WOULDs—S”- “rui U I I IIUIILU lie Health Service, gave out to-day the 
following
In thè hot weather.

“First of all, don’t overeat," said 
Dr- Rucker. “A furnace Is not stoked 
In atmimer the way It is in winter. 

.r0£* sparingly of meats.
largely of fresh vegetables 

and fruits.
“Avoid alcoholic drinks, 

never made any one cooler.
'Ba sparing in the use of ice water. 

Drink plenty of water, but not too 
cold And have no ice in it.

In the matter of Wearing ap 
Dr. Rucker advocated loose cloth-

(iilhnoiev, a former Royal, who we,g “ aCTrsla„nn1fiWe,g|,t 
up to the big «how last aeoaon for a •that women ire 
Consideration receive,! by the manage- about clothes-thin men 
mem of the Royals, came back to the “Kwin in a. i
,nrrà"îL,hâré,^»„r

Decoration* Day. Gilhooley wus eichi i ^ee,> ,n t,le open.”
times at the bat and made six hits The cording tl'lhe'"? an avolded- a°- 
Blsons made a total of rons of which phts tian <*6 Public Health Service 
nilhooley tallied five. Incidentally the In lukewarm ,bet,®r to llathe
Royals lost both games the first 2 tii 4 th in in <l,17n ^ater in lhe aymmer and the second I to 5 * ' “ , Sp0n*e bat^ are

cm client for keeping cool> though 
too many should not be taken.

fighting summer heat. NEWS OF WORLD «ini I WEATHER :FEMME?'
fob spn7BEma

Vice-Pendant Marshall Settle. 
Current leeuei in Two-Minute 

Utterance.
Atlanta, June 1. —While a manicure 

was working on his fingers and a bar- 
waa shaving his face, Vice-Presi

dent Thomas R. Marshall received 
reporters here today and discussed 
national questions. In brief Mr. Mar- 

• shall, said:—
The prohibition amendment will not 

pas». The central Government has too 
much power already.
. 'Wca11 hbPe for peace in Mexico, 
but with the Mexican temperament 
peiL 6W n° °rfe knows what will hap-

'All '
FAIR

A

huesTOLD IN BRIEF „ 6WeWiag Ring Dénfonttratei Pos»i- 
LiEty of DeTeloping F 
Connection With Au>

hints on ow to keep cool
Gilhooley Former Member 
of Royals Main Factor in 

Doable Defeat

American Envoy* Sail for ! 
Conference Which Will 1 

Formulate Laws j

VoLXXiX. No.SteAnswn’, Vessel Karlnk WreA- 
o4 and Party Marooned on 

WrangeR Island.
GREEK MEETC GREEK.

Profitable
tralasia.

I

NECESSARY STEPS. ^GREATER MONTRE 
I Municipal Debenture
■ Write for out BookletIn. b, stark a c

BANKERS

LOCAL OWNERS WIN Alcohol N,laryl, W..lth and Advanced Indus- 
trial Conditions in Southern Con
tinent Heretofore Overlooked by 
American Manufacturers.

RICH COAL DEPOSING 1young man’s mother
on the North Shore.

Miss Barker’s wealth Is known to bo 
in excess of $30,000,000. She is re
ported to have promised her guardltfn, 
James B. Forgan, that she will not be
come a bride until she Is 21 years old, 
three years hence. .

H*£a F**tory G'rls Give Suffragettes 
l%*Uhing When They Attempt 

to-Molset Sir Edward Carson.
If Roosevelt is alive in 1916. he will 

run for President on some platform or 
other. Roosevelt will never lead a 
fusion of the Progressives and Repub
licans. The old line Republican* will 
never accept him.

“I never talk 
man suffrage, 
ed to it—that 
tion.

“Business conditions are good. There 
.is good feeling everywhere. Kvervbody 
I am sure, trusts the ITesident.”

Mr. Marshall is here to attend com
mencement at the Agnes Scott College.

SI- Bonnets Opened Spring Meeting 

by Quebec Branch A. A. U° M C*.
Mo Man’s Land u,.trt |

New York, June 1*-—won 
Collier, of Auburn, N.Y who™ Ullkr 
(dent Roosevelt’s MlnisZ” 70M 
and Is nofv professor of )„♦ 0 Spain •, 
law a,
Saturday for Eufope to Ske ?? MUt4 !
conference to
government Spitsbergen ought V °l 4 

This group of seven islands thel i 
thernmost of which Is only '« i 1 
from the north pole, first hi ^kl i 
their glittering peaks in 159S ,C<*M ‘

rents, a Dutch explorer ami • ,Hendrik Hudson, sèeklng then a" 1IH j 
west passage to India came „ nortJl" 1 
Hi. report of the m-ea, n 'hem- A 
whales there led tte EnghTh" 'i 
Dutch adventurers to visu hem quentiy during the «event,..,?,? ,re- ! 
tury. Seven years ago ?hc C'"' 1
American explorer arrived 
is the jeopardising of his 
has brought about the 
conference.

It has been found that the i,i.„a

End Sv.^„ToBfXr,nfsr ‘

ire working the mines. Shafts tZ 1 been sunk to a depth of rfoo eet^ 
vet the temperature in the - d »
11 degrees. The coal is
jo mes

Washington, June l.—At the session 
th« National Foreign Trade Conven- 

tlon Our Trade with Australasia ” was 
carefully considered by Welding Ring, 
or the American Exporters’ and Im
porters Association, New York, 
said in part:

- Yf*? realize the great extent 
t Australia, which is larger in terri

tory than the United States, and New 
ealand which is more than one thou- 

sand miles from north to south. Com- 
Prised in this territory is a population 
embracing very few of ths original Ha
ris’!?! yh? have been supplanted by 
i« ^be8t fharacter of people front Eng- 
«ïïid».an*î other European countries, 
and by the native-born element, mak- 
ing a people as high in education. In
telligence and business activity 
other in the world! While it 
that the population is not large 
between four and five millions ii 
tralia and about 
Zealand, yet they 
sumé

fun8»on*s^ rec,entlj|y received that Ste-
by ,ce and that Bart of'the 

expedition, as well as the’ crew of the 
vessel are marooned on Wrangell Is- 
land, has been confirmed by a mes
sage received by thé Naval Service De- 
Snîîîne?t ,rom CaPtain Bartlett at St. 
Michaels. Alaska. A relief expedition 
will be sent by the department

cant fact,” he said, 
much more sensibleon the subject of wo- 

Mrs. Marshall is 
t settles me on the

BILL BOARDS TO BE CENSORED.

New York City Council Places Ban on 
Offensive Signs.

Henry H. Curran’s billboard ordi
nance, which regulates the height and 
construction of outdoor advertising 
signs with the intention of decreasing 
fire risks, was unanimously passed by 
the Board of Aldermen in New York.

Aesthetic considerations are to be 
left to a commission, with which the 
advertising companies will cd-operate.

He

r

OUR investment service

IS ALWAYS AT 
YOUR COMMAND

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Lifted
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Street, MONTREAL
Hslifai, N.S.

Ulster extended a spontaneous and
o7r. â"|eatt0B8e,,^,rL^Tn

I wf'Jk’lx*', The fact,’ry employees vi 
leadSrs °r ‘be city in demon- 

confidence In the great leader.
hnn I?1^ar? to ,he press that he-
nad come to complete the 
saying the time for 
|>asL

tact,ca indulged in re
cently.-*y London militants in regard 
to t «wan were violently resented by
wL^ÜT”1 e"fttKC<1 ,n the “ri™ mills. 
When suffragettes attempted to
m<!o!^?îlet*amer GraP,,ic- rri»h girls 
mobbeAUiem, seizing one. to whom a 
sound thrashing was adminLstered and 
again the militants, had to be rescued 
by tho police.

BASEBALL RESULTS. to Bar. 1
ay
edBuffalo. 4-f>; .Montreal _

4 Toronto, 3-5; Rochester, 2-10 
i Newark. 2-5; Jersey City, 1-3". 
i " Providence, 4-1; Baltimore, 3-3.

I 157 SL J« 
St Ms, N.B.

The Ls‘afs won the first of the Deco
ration Day games from Rochester,
Rogge mr the firing line, but lost the 
afternoon encounter at Kodak City..
This makes the tally three out of four 
for Rochester.

Tin* Tigers were beaten by St. Louis 
to I yesterday. Six hft.«r*tvcrt> nmdf*- 

olT Diil.uc-s delivery. Wh'ile Detroit were
curve» ,h,;;:?"umVoniylto"n,g‘,vd,":r'B Pro™nent British Liberal Opposes

S'S se u^r.d Act, to***o{ “*
dangerous contenders. Yesterday they UlUVenal Application,
won one and tied one, making the tally *
on the series three wins and

SMS BE
one million in New 
are enormous con- 

.°f JaH classes of products 
manufactured in other parts of the 
world and, on thejr part, are produc
ers of a vast variety of products that 
are exported to almost every port in 
Europe and the United States.

Valuable Raw Products.
Their principal exports consist of 

wool, the first in value and the best 
grown in any part of the world. Their
nrnttLharV,eSt',Whlch ls a large one. 
provides not only for all local require-
hî.fihïi bUt f, ®UfI>1U8 of many million 
bushels available for export. Their 
meat products, consisting of mutton 
and beef, have grown very rapidly 
-luring recent years, and are now to a 
-ertaJn extfent influencing the markets 
of the world. Their dairy products 
are constantly increasing, and of very 
freat value in the aggregate, and there 
arL™any minor lines which they ex
port heavily. Added to all this, is the 
production of gold, which has always 
been large and is eagerly availed w 
when shipped to Europe. It will be 
een from these particulars that Aus- 
ralasia is a very important factor 
n,the wo,"ld’s trade and commerce.

“lit AUstralfa-itnd 
■ tvw Zealand «fe- amonÿ'tke Wat; and 
tLth?».16’ ' btde* Hte Very liberal in
.UkUnS- with’ tHkir: customers. The

system iB-somt-whnt-tnrfaront rt»»t that 
existing in, the United States, for, is- 
stead of discounting the notes of their 
customers, they allow them 
:'raft t osuch 
warrants.

P1H1DPÏ» preparations, 
speaking wasNATIONAL LEAGUE;

; I hilaoclphia, 8-2; Boston. 7-3 
i New York, 11-4; Brooklyn, 
j Cincinnati, 3-3; Pittsburg. 2-v 
; Louis, 4-4, Chicago

there, it 
rights th*t 

aPproachlngSAW HIS SHIP MUNICIPAL AND SCHOC 
DEBENTURES

h
1

■■ Commander Wooton of Royal 
Edward Showed Prompt De

cision In Peril.

ablv toAMERICAN LEAGUE.
t»-l; Cleveland. 3-2 

-phia, 8-5; New York 
Washington, 6-2; Boston 
Detroit, 2-0; St. Louis.

FEDERAL/
Indianapolis, 5-u; Chicago, 
Pittsburg. 5-6; Baltimore 
Kansiis City, 4-3; St. Louis. 
Buffalo, 4-1; Brooklyn, 0-3.

• Chica 
Philai

igo,
deli 0-10. W. Graham Browne & Compan 

222 St. James Street 
MONTREAL

t-T.
1 -2.

What is deemed in many quarters 
“ ", "ulc|da>. "et or the «overnment 
has Juqt ■ been begun hy the encoiir- 

Peasants to migrate. 
? as bee” erowlng for years, 

Uut hitherto It has consisted chiefly of 
Jews and then of Letts, Finns, Poles 
amt generally members of per 
nationalities. But whereas in 1 
number of peasants who mi 
amounted to 672, the

O’Sullivan pitching for Mascottes in 
the City League held Voltigeurs to 2 
hiLs yesterday, 
gave 4 passes.

A GUARANTEE NECESSARY. RAMMED ICEBERG.
0-1.
0-5.

tunnels is
tu weU and,doean’t eeMhawd’mi 

mtil well on Its way toward the mar 
ket; The workmeh live i„ iron

. . cement houses. These houses and »,
Avonmouth, Eng., June 1.—When mines #re lighted by electricity Them 

-aptain Wooton of the. steamship is a wireless station and a dock iZ 
Royal Edward sighted a big iceberg steamers. Ships can reach the „l„™ I 
tare 1 y two lengths ahead of him In t. °"lY during the warm summer month? 
lenso fog In' mid-Atlantic, he did not rl>ere are no aaloons, no intoxlcatin. 
hesitate. Mindful of what happened »»uors are sold on the Island, and d,
-.O the Titanic, the masters of the Roy- spite the rigors of the climate and the 
ll Edward rammed the berg head-on dangers of the work only one 
ind escaped with minor damages. -ias died there in the last seven rears

The tale of Captain Wooton's re Aa soon atj the American commun, 
narknhie daring was related to-day. had establlehdd Itself its Norwegian 
when the ship arrived from Montreal, --mployees began to spread die reporta

SmWS sisrSI.MBS*** MBBSS
huge berg threatening his ship. Only began to make themffelves iit home on 
lome 1,200 feet Intéra-ened between the near the American company’s pro- 
Tlowering monster and the Royal Ed- ?erty. There was no authority to drive j 
ward. Knowing the iceberg's shelf them away. There isn’t any law in J 
reached unner the water, t^e captain Spitsbergen. Nobody owns the islands. 1 
reared to try to turn his ship. The It is a ho man’s land. It’s like a hit of 1 
n?tln^ lce,monster was too close tc -he sea; anybody who wants to can go j 

allow time for reversal of the engines there.
LuT bftCk away. Accord- It . was necessarj*. however. that
ngly the intfepid captain took the iomething he done so that confllctinng 
bull by the horns, ’ and ordered his claims might be settled. So Norway 1 

naviagtor to proceed dead ahead. At invited Swen, Russia, Denmark! Ger- * 
many or the passengers as could hr mayn, Holland, Belgium, 
reached in the brief moment before the - France and the United 
Iceberg would be struck were ordered delegates to a conference at Christ!- 
-o symd by for a shock. Moving ver> ml*, at Which a torm of 
Slowly, the Royal Edward hit the ice will be dfetermined up 
with a resounding crash. property rights will be

disputes will 6e
lent Wtispn. n*aned.i-rof. Collier, Albert 
i. Sctuncdemanj it/nitod States .Mir)^ 

ter tb iNorWay, an» R. K- Nielson, 
assistant qoltoiter in the State Dep^rtr 
metip as i the- Adterican delegation.

1 : J'xofi' Guüier,-! said that whijp: tb^ 
delegates Wotlld insist bn u proper 
safeguarding of the. property rights of 
Americans, they understand that the 
United States Government is to take 
no part In thé new "government of 
Spitzbergen that will be contrary to its 

respecting interfer-

Too Late to Avoid Danger He Ran 
Ahead then Backed Off—-Passen
gers’ Frenzy ^of Fear 
Gratitude.

THE M0LS0NS BAN*Wealthy und Philanthropic Employer
N*»"k" That ln,ur»"c- Tax Should 
Wot be Imposed 
Benevolence is

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Jl?nc 1—A Kood deal of at

tention has been given to the action of 
*‘ prominent Liberal who has left his 
Party because of the National Insur- 

£Ct- A wo/d or two in explana
tion of his conduct may
hvÎhnl^!!>eral Can<lidate ln the IPSWich 
MtniaÏL ?” WBS Mr Masterman. the 
,, , ua wtpprt on the insurance Act
m the House of Commons.

The. prominent local Libéral who' 
kill. hl*irwty beemme nt the Insurance 
£b«r* iafr'.;Pretty-;tt mo<?el employer or

-Mr. Prettyg eaSe sums up the otijéb- 
tions ofia good many employers to the 
ISation*l Insurance Act He. employs 
women and girls, but he ^ «vides for 
them. For the women, nurses and a 
crech* where they can leave their ba- 

they are at work are pro
vided/ His workpeople generally are 
exceedingly well treated, and 
Pretty argues that while he is doing all 
this td preserve the health of his 
own pedple, he Is compelled to contri
bute just as much for the purposes of 
National Insurance as the law makes 
the worst employers pay. Accordingly 
he has resigned his posittqp as an of
ficer of the Liberal Association, and 
during the bye-election he took the 
platform against Mr. Mesterman. One
“tMr*S’P?r‘^ ^y'»MlLW K.» “"aC'”SS.antG2 ZT™!

.... sssssrJursss fase? -SSvSrtl S®‘r
“° UTlkyand Z rSrwoTpSpfe ^LDrmcCmZr„, 7hemr m  ̂m

INSURANCE ADVERISING CAM- are inconaldeTatë'ëmptoy- Tïh"6 tolkan'Ti?
Pc,. PAIGN. M r”„au„mur™r:!ë h° "ï ”uch thi"1 “ ‘hat were unlëu.and mWeaëml nië

Ti>" National AcoclaUon Flre «rally «peakmp" ,^"insurance
.MO Vndêrwriwm la to atari a national ad- *,C‘, * ""’J Anccptcd as a.regular part thia committee sent ont b^^anni”' 
ISO "rtl,inB campaign in behalf of the ? "a o,ira! Un,' we «till have zatlon that makes it a buaineaa të ë??!"

.4vf, d|Herent life insurance companies. l''" '!a'1?. Philanthroplcally- mote peace, will be In part to hi™?
, amounting to $100,000. minded men like Mr. Pretty who ob- for the outbreak of .?,„u m

■,So ject to interference by the State as outbreak of such a struggle."
they call it.

2-4.
He struck out 9 anda

Turned toWhere Private 
Already in Practice.

Incorporated 1856 -
Sunday.

INTERNATIO Capital Paid Up 
Heaerve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada.

Aftoti in All fart» of tho World.
Saving» Department at all Branchai

$4,000,001
$4,800,001

The Blue Bonnets had sm auspicious 
opening Saturday. While there 
not a record crowd, the day was ideal’ 
the track conditions almost 
and the contention keen, 
many pleasin 
cess of two

_ -NAL.
Jersey City, 3-5; Newark. 2-7 
Providence, 7; Baltimore. 2.

* NATIONAL.
Chicago, 11.; St. Louis, 1. 
Cincinnati, 2-5; Pittsburg, 1-5

rsecuted 
-900 the 

grated only 
. »4. wave of emigra-

Uon in 19H already contained 18.721, 
and in 1912 22,558 Russian peasants.

perfect.

features was the 
cal owners. C. S. Camp

bell and H. A. Ekers, who each

ng
loc

Mme. CafHaux^vïfë of LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQl 
DRAFTS AND MONEY

}. , Joseph Cail-laux, former French Finance Minister, 
was to-day formally remanded for trial 
on the charge of killing Gaston Cal- 

léîi tbe F,Saro. on March
1810 beK,n P!'ob-

lau UES
ORDERS

A Central Banking Butina»» Transacted

ISSUEDbe useful.AMERCIAN.
R st- Louis, 4; Detroit. 1. 
, Chicago, 6;

ys
of

Cleveland, 1. Ud. Fabre, the National A. A. A. 
long distance runner, has been sus- 
pended Crum amateur competition by 
the cjuehec Branch of -tho A. A. -47.-U6I' 
0\, liecause he ran for the Richmond 
A. A. A. of Boston, while his appltbdt 
tion for a National card was in. More 
serious charges arc said to be pending.

The British polo players arrived in 
New York yesterday on the Cunard 
liner Carmania. and on June 9 will 
play the American team at Meadow- 
brook for international supremacy and 
the coveted silver cup now held by the 
United. States.
' J^eEneiishmen seemed more intent 
upon asking qüesttôns concerning the 

Lost Pet. American team than about answering 
.656 any themselves. Their ponies already 
. 625 | on Long Island was also a source of 

14 .600 anxiety to them. The British team
18 455 who will take part in the ipatches is
23 .452 | made up: Major F. W. Barrett, Can-

.450 tain I-eslte C. Cheape, Captain H. A 

.438 ) Tompkinson, Capt. Vivian N. LocketL 

.313 and John Traill.

yfc_V federal.
V Kansas City, C; St. Louis. 3. 

Chicago, 1 ; Indianapolis 0.
C.P.R. PRES. WILL NOT RETIREha:;

•I tiw- itediaai Comnllueh of--(hi
Bouchea du RKAhh, whfc «ays he has 
ilscovered that the ad 
oacco with the dried li 
plant called “tussilage,” 
common throughout France, 
removes the harmful properti’
;otine without affectfhg the
enjoyment of the ___ ____
fere nee betweeh a slightly 
flavor frequehtli* 
and Egyptian fbbacco.

Dr. Ambialet bases his assertion on 
practical experiments. Hé points out 
-hat the etymoTogy of the word “tus
silage means cough chaser, indicating 
a soothing effect on the throat.

Rumour of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy’s 
Resignation Proven to be Unfound-International Standi

Won
... 22 10

ng.
cd.Buffalo...............

Rochester .. 
Baltimore ....
&&rs*re r. :. 
Providence ..
Pronto...............
rsey City ..

20 A wire from one of the western cities 
announcing that Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy was soon to resigh from tho pre
sidency of the Canadian Pacific and 
was to become the chairman of the 
Baird of Directors, was received here.

This report was conveyed to the of
fice of one of the leading local officials 
orithi- company for confirmation, 
where it received a firm denial. The 
inatiniracy of the account is apparent 
from the fact that he already is, and 
ljf* for ««me time, chairman of
the Board of Directors, and from his 
recent attitude to the

13
(mixture of lo
aves bf a little 
or “ass’s foot” 

entirely 
es of ni-

15 an over- 
an amount as their credit17

Je
M<

15 16
12 21 
10 25

Adapt Goods to Demand.
“As to prospect of future trade with 

these distant countries, there can be no 
question about 
mand and 
qre some

Mr.
ker the only dff- 

aromatic 
In Turkish

taste' and
National League Standing.

Won
• 21 H

•• 25 15

a steadily growing de
volume of exports. There 

fundamental 'conditions that 
must be constantly observed if we are 

retaln the sood will and confidence 
of our neighbors over the sea:

“First—It should be thoroughly kept 
m mind of manufacturers that every
thing produced here for foreign trade 
must be of the best inequality and 
manufacture, and that whtm goods are 
•«tamped ’Made in the United States.’ 
.t will always be a guarantee that only 
lhe best is being offered'.’11 
''‘^Second—Manufacturers1 must1 meet 

ihe/ incitements bf their’' btryeré * lh 
supplying just What is required in sizefi. 
styles and packages. it will not do 
to use the argument that certain con
ditions existing in the Ünited Sic tes 
md entirely satisfactory to trade 
ahould be satisfactory 
Austral i

New York .. . 
Cincinnati .. 
Pittsburg .. 
Philadelphia . . 
SL Louis .. ..
Chicago..............
Brooklyn ..

16
Great Britain, 

States to send
-. 19 proposal of his 

name as the likely successor to Lord 
Strathcona in the office of High Com
missioner at London.

-.18 22
14 18

.10 22 government 
on under which 
established and 
settled. Presi-

At the time his 
mentioned in thin connection.

Sir Thomas gave out a statement to 
the press, which read as follows:

“I feel that the Canadian Pacific will 
nave a lien on my services until I 
paîiy1” t0 be °f furthèr use to the 

Officials at the Windsor Street of- n
JfSl!eThed t0 C,m8ider that the words 1, 

t , , T,loma« at* this time are suffi- ti
to hî rtrny the current rumour as { 
to his retirement. r<

American Leagu*:8tehtfing.
Philadelphia :.4.;n. ^
Washington ..
Detroit .. .. 17
St. Louis ..................... Ig 19
??ft0n....................... r- 17 HI
Chicago.........................  Ig 21
New York................... 16 20‘
Cleveland ___

1 low andFbÜ t

ssimsm,. .jSsSfflKBIed and the men and women under
stood what Captain Wooton had done 
they were almost' hysterical in their 
gratitude, believing that the captain’s 
quick decision undoubtedly saved them 
from going to the bottom.

mination showed the stem of the 
’iner to be twisted and several plates 
buckled, but otherwise the ship was 
not damaged. Meantime the Royal 
Sdward was hacking away from the 
berg and when clear of it proceeded on 
her way. v

It was believed that the Captain took 
lie only chance open to'him. Had the 
xhip turned, it might have struck a 
helf ot lec beneath the water line anu 

been so ripped that the watertight 
bulkheads would have been rendered 
useless.

I13
23 15I

I

an,”
• ■*.. 13 26

to buyers in 
a- They know, wiiat they 
,$lanv articles have been es- 

-abiishecl for long période and buyers 
bave been accustomed to (heir different 
conditions, urd it is the meeting oi 
.hose wishes that will ,.!«*, those to 
vhom we sell. A fair illustration of 
his point is given hy the United States 
-teel Corporation, who have developed 

1 'Zry. larKC tradp 1,1 ateel products ,oth for Australia and New Zealand, 
ind this has come about largely by 
their willingness to adapt their guode 
o the same styles and conditions as 

-hose supplied by England and 6er-

Improve Freight Service.
-■Third—The packing 

£iry essential condition, as regards 
their arrival at the various ports. 
Heretofore, we have been too careless 
m this point, assuming that what was 
required for trade ln the Mhited States 
would he sufficient protection for 
mods shipped oversea. - Many manu- 
facturera have learned tats to their 
■hanses1 f°U"d U nece9,arY to make

^‘Fourth .--In describing' new art" .let 
of merchandise it is extremely desir-
'e e.i-at a frlir and statement
:hould be made as to quality an 1 con-
td-lpUiTe f0‘' What «“O' «>•

"Freighting accommodations enter tn 
a very iarge extent into <Jhe possibility 
>f foreign trade. Merchants the world 
aver have become so accustomed to 
requen^ and regular communication, 

mat ut.h ss these conditions 
plied with, complaints 

“With the inauguration of steam scr- 
•ViKe fl?m tl!P l,nite(' S ates to Austra
lia and New Zealand, there waa very 
vreat compet.iion and Constant irreg- 
ulatity in freight rates. Fair tut 
derate rates are the most desirable, 
and. particularly, that they should be 
St6^,y’ with changes as seldom as 
nosible. Exporters frequently have to 
make sales f. i lonq periods ahead, and 
it la necessary for them to know 
with some degree of certainty what 
freight rates will be, particularly wnen 
goods are of a bulky dr heavy nature, 
^here the freight rate ie a large item 
a he general tendency among steamship 
companies at the present time Is to 
■steadInes of freight rates and to make 
them on a competitive basis with those 
ruling from England and Germany, 
from which most of the foreign exports 
are made.

Faderal League Standing.
Won Lost

la
SWANTS FAIR DEAL.

St. John, N.B., June 2.—At a meet.
last nigbt° Sti Joh" Board ,,r Trade 
m« G, re ;,a stro"K' resolution agalual 
me Gute'lus agreement, was adopted

^mm,r%,nr,rndanrneJSi
ment in matter of ocean mails.” 

d O O Q

Baltimore .. ..

Pittsburg ..

Indianapolis .. 
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis .. .. a

12 Bxa established policy 
Once in foreign a flaira

“This group of islands is a unique 
thing in international law," said Prof. 
Collier. “There is no native popula
tion, and what population there is is 
not permanent. Those who work the 
mines and live in the houses there may 
not go hack again when the shifts

that
have not 
tablish ev 
exception 
now being developed by the English, 
there is no property there other than 
tho coal mines. There are polar hears 
and elder ducks, and one of our prob
lems will be to preserve the little ani
mal life there is. Wo exp 
ference to last about fix 
ginning June 16th.”

. 19 ,.JJ
19 13 . fu

.... 17 18 '
• 16 17
- IS 17
• 14 17
• 16 22

lie.453
421 | -OIN NEW YORK EXCHANGE. 

Bn.w..in„ „— W** Vtlrn «f Ackerman & Coles.
»l=»e mentl^he Jb^al iTcC5 ir;-: St'";d"rd »"
merce. Vom i b®c‘ ,r- a member on the New

1 : l k Stock Exchange.

is
DID NOT ANTICIPATE 

SUCH A DEVELOPMENT
allBOY SCOUTS DROWNED.

Lowestoft, Eng., June 1.—Six Boy 
Scouts were drowned 
day during manoeuvres.

stocks. There is ry> authority except 
the company officials, and they 

found it necessary to es- 
en a police force. With the j 
of a few marble quarries j

of uooooooooo
„—J- DALE SPEAKS 
ON SALVAGING OF 

EMPRESS.

() denear here lo
ti Mr.How Norfolk and Western Com 

Stock Became a Dividend
sit

0 op
0
0

BIG FIRE IN MONCTON.or goods is o Marine11' '' ^ of Da,e OTite weekly letter of a Baltimore 
firm contains the following: "In the 
spring of 1906, when the late chairman 
ot the board, Mr. Fink, was president
^ «S Sit we'r.'o^S

chief and asked his advice aa to thtl 
advisability of fnaking a small invest- 
mont in Norfolk and Western, 
stock, then sellltog at fio a shi. 
clerk was willing to enter the -nvest 
ment for a Ioi>$ pull and believed that 
the common stock had

0 (iPnt n underwriters and tresï- o

5 §
o ÏÏTÎ?'?" thtoe Em! S

0 to the „alt!'d, ng' however, as O
» ' «

s - s
0 sunken vewl. °” 0t the O 

OOOO

Special to The Journal of Commerce.
, Moncton, N.B.. June 1.—Fire early on 
Sunday morning caused $10,000 dam- 

the Messrs. McSweeney Build
ing occupied hy the Leger Dr 
pany and Beaumont 
milliners, two living 
about $2,000, covered

II
tioi

PADDING
PUFFING

i"y )ect the con- 
: weeks, he

lmi Su,
rug Com- 

and Chapman, 
flats. All lost 

by insurance.

Coi 
in <

thr<
NEW INCORPORATIONS.

Automatic • Springless Faucett Ce-
.. . Ltd. Incorp. May 2; Cap. $100,000. Head

trate the advantage Of this route, as office, Vancouver. To operate and 
aga r.st that around the Cape of Good manufacture under patent No. 149,175.

ope^ or through the Suez Canal, The Columbia Industrial Corporation Ltd. 
nest mfcrmation obtainable up to the Incorp. May 16. Cap. $60,000. Head of- 
present is that, as it will bring New flee, Vancouver. Mining and prospect- 
Zealand much nearer to the eastern Ing.
ioast of the United States when using Columbia Ooll Company, Ltd. In
itie Manama Canal than when going corp. May 16, Cap. $1,000,000. Head ef- 

Cape‘ a ,ftrge portion of flee, Vancouver, Mining and prospect- 
the New Zealand, trade will be divert- Ing.
ed through the Panama Canal. Aos- Cooper, Bailey & Company. Ltd. tn- 
traiia being very nearly on the line ‘corp. May 16: Cap. $60,000. Hoad office 
or envision as between using the Pan- Vancouver. Taking 
ama -anal or continuing to use the of Newmarch, Coot 
3uez Canal or the Cape route, , it is Great Western 
ery irmoh of a quedicn to the ex Co, Ltd. Inço 

tent that trade there will be influenc- Head office, 
h , tlie eastern coast of Austra- prospecting.
lia will be almost as near via the Pan- The, Lee Mason Co. Ltd Incorp. 
ama Canal as via other routes, no May 6, Cap. $10,000. Head office, Hu>- 
/doubt considerable of that trade •vil1 couver. Painters and decorators, 
avail of the new route. South Austra- Linguistic Printing & Publishing ux 
lia and Wept Australia, on ihe outer Ltd., Incorp. May 11. Cap 
hand, are likely to continue as at ore- Head office, Vancouver. Taking ov 

11 J8 very largely a matter of the tiinguistlc Printing & Publishing 
facilUes for obtaining coal in the Pa- Co., Ltd. .
cific, where the long'passage through The Melmore Steamship C°., Lt - 
the Pacific to either New Zealand or Incorp. May 13. Cap. $6,000. Head oi- 
Australia would mean an extra amount tice. Vancouver. ai ^
of goal, unless intermediate stations New York Cut Rate Shoe Storw. 
are established. It is reported the Ltd. Incorp. May 13. Cap. HWJJ 
French Government are about to de- Head office, Vancouver. Taking ote 
velop their facilities at Tahiti., making the business of A. S. Vachon & Co. 
ih*f *t..Very Proml8|ng cooling station: Valley Lumber Co., Ltd.. Incorp- i 
and this would be of great servlco irt May 16. $60,000. Head office, 4 ancon , 
the Pacific trade Trade via Panama ver. . . j
Canal is a question that only actual Western Canada Liquor Co., LW. ,
trial will demonstrate Without doubt corp. May 14, Cap. $260,000. Hea J
freighting facilities will continue tô «ce, Vancouver.__________ ;
Improve by the use of larger and fast- . , __ _ i
:upp1Te3“f™’*'àf,^r'^™r8tLri"lwlm smoke vafiadis

rm\rria and n- $ Celeb^5,,^osfô, ir

■ common 
are. The Ii

_____ _ . — poasihiliUea.
Hon t buy the common etock," advis

ed Mr Fink. >'Tno road needs about 
everything a railroad can need, and 
tills includes rebuilding of track, road
bed end bridges, new equipment: and 
new engines. The common stock has 
no chance of getting 
thousand year# If

PALAVER o o
Maz

who
last
cldsi
the
nice)
The
capt

“OOOOOO o o o o o
do not make a good newspaper FiRSTdividends in a 

you must invest 
your money pu% it in something else.” 
This was Mr. jink’s advice, and ap 
parently he could not be criticized for 
taking that view, for the road was then 
in exactly the Condition he described 
Mr. Fin* did not at (hat time knoW 
that within a year the Pennsylvania 
Railroad would acquire a controlling 
Interest in the property and map out- 
a programme for giving just what he 
had indeed oujt were Us requirements.

• . . The consistent record of de- 
velopment, its margin of earnings over 
‘llvincnd requirements, its conservative 
dividend policy and Pennsylvania man
agement are the reasons why Norfolk 
end Western Railway common stock 
, the second highest priced 6 per cent, 

stock on the list, cdflcedîng first place I 
only to Penfieylranht.

La*t ttnJ

ALWAYS

Remember
YOU WANT FACTS are com

are sure to rise. the business
.pe
Ml. Mines Development

May 11. Cap. *25.000.
Mining and?a

For 2 cents a day you can buy a reliable business 
Your time is valuable and

ncouver.ed.newspaper.
-,---- -------------------- y°u will appreciate getting the

news without padding, puffing or palaver in the leading Canadian 
business newspaper, the

MARCONI
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GREAT BRITAm593868 t0 ge
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Every Evening
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ARIZONA SMELTING CO.
During construction of its néw plant 

the Consolidated Arizona Smelting Co. 
has been delivering its concentrates to 
the Hayden Smelters, but from now on 
will be a regular shipper, producing 
yearly about 6^000.000 pounds of cop- 
per. The management expects to in
stall another ZSO-ton unit as soon as 
mîneanted by tiwr development of the

f -; .r

Ver
CABLE BILLS

pesos 
has be 
an eff, 
that a 
Bÿ but 
allst i 
but si 
would 
which 
fiftti fq

Pa:■
Panama Canal Will Help.

’One other important factor in the 
coming trade with Australia and New 
Zealand is the opening of the Panama 
Canal, now to take placé. Experts dif
fer very materially, as to the effect of 
this canal on future trade, and it will 

——, take.a considerable time to demons-
Btij fr”
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